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SIPLUS LOGO! Power 24V, 4A - DC-power supply
240V/24V 96W 6AG1333-6SB00-7AY0

Siemens
6AG1333-6SB00-7AY0
4047618087227 EAN/GTIN

233,07 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

SIPLUS LOGO! Power 24V, 4A 6AG1333-6SB00-7AY0 Type of supply voltage AC/DC, 1. Output voltage 24... 24V, Max. output current 1 4A, Adjustable output voltage, Rated
output current 1 4A, Short-circuit proof, Rated supply voltage at AC 50 Hz 240... 240V, rated supply voltage at AC 60 Hz 100... 100V, output voltage regulated, power output
96W, stabilized, design of the electrical connection screw connection, DIN rail mounting possible, wall mounting possible, suitable for series installation, mounting width 72mm,
mounting height 130mm, direct mounting possible, width 72mm, height 90mm, depth 53mm, degree of protection (IP) IP20, SIPLUS LOGO! Power 24V 4A for medial stress
-40...+70°C start up at -25°C based on 6EP3333-6SB00-0AY0. stabilized power supply input: AC 100-240 V output: DC 24 V / 4 A The mini power supplies SIPLUS
LOGO!Power in the design of the LOGO!8 modules offer a lot of power in the smallest of spaces. The good level of efficiency across the entire load range and the low power
loss when idling guarantee efficient operation. The wide-range input for 1-phase networks and for DC voltage networks, as well as the power reserve when switching on
capacitive loads, meet the requirements of numerous applications. The large temperature range and extensive certifications also enable universal use. The reliable power
supplies with their flat, stepped housing can be integrated extremely flexibly - for example in installation distributors. No matter what industry, no matter what requirement -
Siemens offers reliable and efficient power supplies for every system.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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